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Happy Easter!
Friday 2nd April 2021 - Friday 16th April 2021
Easter Holidays
Monday 19th April 2021
– Back to School
(first day of Summer Term)
Please note, the INSET Day which was due to take place on
Monday 19th April 2021 has been cancelled, as it was used as an
emergency closure.

Dear Parents,
It has been brilliant having the children back in school, most have settled really well
and it is fabulous to have that familiar buzz around Shamblehurst.
Thank you to everyone who created a Spring and New Beginnings Collage - they are
beautiful. Please have a look at the selection on bird collages in the notice board, as
you walk around on to the playground. We have also created a virtual gallery video
which you can watch here: https://www.shamblehurst.co.uk/spring-and-newbeginnings-gallery/
We continue to have strict Covid preventative measures in place and it is very likely
these will run until the end of the summer term. Year groups remain in bubbles, with
staggered lunches and playtimes.
Thank you all for your continued support.
Staff have been busy planning next terms enquiries and there are some exciting
experiences and learning planned!
Fingers crossed our first Zoom Parents Evenings run smoothly (further information and
dates will sent out very soon) - hopefully this will be an opportunity to discuss with
your child's class teacher how they have settled back in to school and the areas we are
focussing on in school to support them ready for their next transition. You will also
receive a written report in July.
I really hope that the lovely weather we have enjoyed over the last few days continues
and that you and your families can begin to reunite and spend some time together.
Very best wishes,

Best wishes,

Mrs Jones

Learner of the Week – Friday 12th March 2021
Lion Class: Thea Austen for flexing her independence muscle.
Lemur Class: Toby Coulson for flexing his collaboration muscle.
Toucan Class: Whole Class for flexing their empathy muscles.
Dolphin Class: Evie Howard for flexing her perseverance and independence muscles.
Turtle Class: Joshua Tunstall for flexing his listening muscle.
Koala Bear Class: Isla Milward for flexing her listening muscle.
Seahorse Class: Evanshi Dhatrika for flexing her making links and listening muscles.
Zebra Class: Sydney Bunting for flexing her absorption and perseverance muscles.
Meerkat Class: Zachary To for flexing his independence muscle.
Panther Class: Chanan Sangha for flexing his absorption muscle.
Polar Bear Class: Jamie Paling for flexing her capitalising muscle.
Bushbaby Class: Izzy Bartlett for flexing her capitalising muscle, Jason Manning for flexing his
perseverance and capitalising muscles, Harry Hixon for flexing his perseverance muscle, Ciaran
Wood for flexing his absorption muscle and Lydia Hutcheon for flexing her listening muscle.
Hawk Class: Josh Harding for flexing his managing distractions muscle.
Wolf Class: Holly Bishop for flexing her noticing muscle.

Learner of the Week – Friday 19th March 2021
Lion Class: Beatrix Woodford-White for flexing her perseverance muscle.
Toucan Class: Elliot McClean for flexing his perseverance muscle.
Dolphin Class: Alice Evans for flexing her independence and perseverance muscles.
Turtle Class: Ermis Geroulis for flexing his independence muscle.
Koala Bear Class: Samuel Whale for flexing his perseverance muscle.
Zebra Class: Henry Brook for flexing his imagination muscle.
Panther Class: Jaiden Hammond for flexing his independence muscle.
Polar Bear Class: Louisa Densumbe for flexing her making links muscle.
Otter Class: Ellie-Nicolle Owens for flexing her perseverance and independence muscles.
Bushbaby Class: Nadia Omran for flexing her listening muscle and Luca Ward for flexing his
perseverance muscle.
Hawk Class: Mya Holmes for flexing her independence muscle.
Wolf Class: Joseph Dickinson and Holly Bishop for flexing their reasoning muscles.
Panda Class: Ben Neary for flexing his absorption and perseverance muscles.

Learner of the Week – Friday 26th March 2021
Lion Class: Olly Still for flexing his questioning muscle.
Lemur Class: Tommy-Lee Perkin for flexing his independence muscle.
Toucan Class: Freddie Figgins for flexing his independence muscle.
Dolphin Class: Leo Efstathiou for flexing his perseverance muscle.
Turtle Class: Kyla-Rose Taylor-Barfoot for flexing her independence muscle.
Koala Bear Class: Jack Dochniak for flexing his reasoning muscle.
Seahorse Class: Nimmi Sherin for flexing her listening muscle.
Zebra Class: Sophie Forster for flexing her absorption muscle.
Meerkat Class: Kate Makare for flexing her listening muscle.
Panther Class: Rosie Finch-Forsythe for flexing her reasoning muscle and Lillie Broadbere for
flexing her independence muscle.
Polar Bear Class: Thomas Lane for flexing his capitalising muscle.
Orangutan Class: Jason Bensted for flexing his perseverance and resilience muscles.
Bushbaby Class: Reuben Fletcher for flexing his listening and questioning muscles and Alfie
Smith for flexing his absorption muscle.
Wolf Class: Michelle Yang for flexing her planning muscle.

If your child is absent from school, please
ensure that you contact the office by
leaving absence message, or sending an
email. Please ensure that this done by
9:00am.
Week Ending – Friday 12th March 2021
Lower School: Lemur Class - 100%
Higher School: Seahorse Class and Panther Class - 100%
Week Ending – Friday 19th March 2021
Lower School: Lemur Class and Lion Class - 100%
Higher School: Panther Class and Wolf Class - 100%

Week Ending - Friday 26th March 2021
Lower School: Lion Class - 100%
Higher School: Panther Class and Wolf Class - 100%

Over the last few weeks, there has
been some super reading in Year R,
where children have been awarded
silver and gold reading badges!
Well done everyone!

Well done to Luke Hearn, Leo Thompson,
Daniel Mazur and Tobias Shuttleworth
who have been awarded their
handwriting pens - keep up the good
work boys!

Super Work
Ruby from Lion Class has written this
story completely independently.
Fabulous - well done Ruby!

Coronavirus
Please remember to contact us if you have outstanding test results, or if your
child develops symptoms, so the school can operate track and trace. Please email
adminoffice@shamblehurst.co.uk
During the Easter Holidays, the Admin Office emails will be checked twice daily,
once in the morning and once in the afternoon, up to and including
Wednesday 7th April 2021 for track and trace.
In your email please detail:
 What the symptoms are eg. cough, temperature loss of taste or smell or
asymptomatic (no symptoms)
 When did the symptoms started
 Has anyone else in your family got symptoms or is Covid positive
 Any close contacts in school - please mention anyone your child plays
with/comes to school with
 When was the test and when was the result received
 What have Track and Trace have said are the first and last day of isolation
Please put as much detail on the email as possible and a contact number for
you if the DFE ask us further questions.
Please can parents and visitors continue to wear a face covering whilst on school
grounds and respect social distancing while on the school grounds.
We would like to kindly remind you to please do not keep Teachers on the
playground talking and only come into the office if it is essential - please contact
us by phone or email.
Please help us continue to keep Shamblehurst Primary School a safe place.

We, the Governors of Shamblehurst,
would like to express a heartfelt thank
you to Becky Burden-Veal for her
dedicated contribution to the school.
We extend our gratitude to her, not only
as a highly valued member of the team,
but for the past few years as Chair. She
has now concluded her term of office,
and we wish her every success in her
future ventures.
Dina Wilson - Chair of Governors
Janet Davis - Vice Chair of Governors

Please find below a link to
view a brass instrument
demonstration by Hampshire
Music Service.
https://youtu.be/xBFhalUXenk
We are hoping to resume
brass lessons in school in
September. In planning for
this please could you contact
the school office to register
your interest, should we
be able to run these lessons.

Attached is our March E-Safety
Newsletter.
Please ensure that your child is
keeping safe whilst they are
online during the Easter
Holidays.

On Wednesday 10th March 2021, Year 2 children took on the role of a passenger
on board the Titanic. They came dressed as a 1st, 2nd or 3rd class passenger all
with their own reasons for starting their journey to America. We experienced
what it would have been like on board from different points of view.
The children set sail from Southampton, explored the 3 classes on board the ship,
went to the 3 dining rooms and took part in some waltzing.
Mrs Smile and Miss Bryan

(Special Educational Needs and Disabilities)
Assess, Plan, Do, Reviews (APDRs) for children with SEND
Thank you so much for your feedback in our parent survey for children with SEND. We
are always striving to improve. One area that it was clear we could improve upon was in
relation to our Assess, Plan, Do, Review documents. From the survey, it was clear that
this has not been communicated effectively to parents.

Our Assess, Plan, Do, Review documents replace Individual Education Plans (IEPs) for
pupils with SEND. They are there to outline what a child’s needs are (Assess section),
what we want the child to achieve during the term (Plan section), what support is in
place to support the child to meet the outcome (Do section) and what progress the child
has made in line with the outcomes over the term (Review).
APDRs will be shared with you as parents at the beginning of each term to discuss the
progress your child has made on previous outcomes and outline what support is in place
for the term ahead. Currently, this is done over the phone but hopefully soon teacher’s
will be able to meet with you face to face if you would prefer this. You will also receive a
hard copy of your child’s APDR.
This is how they are set out:

Please do not hesitate to contact your child’s teacher if you have any further questions,
or please do not hesitate to contact myself, Mrs Burrell via the school office, on 01489
782342 or please feel free to email me on philippa.burrell@shamblehurst.co.uk.

Our kitchen staff made some fabulous biscuits for children who
ordered a school dinner on Red Nose Day - don’t they look great!

A rainbow
picture
taken by
one of our
parents.

Congratulations to all the children who took part on the Comic Relief
Timestable Rockdown. This was an in school competition where the
children also had the opportunity to buy a red nose for the Rock Star
avatar to help raise money for Comic Relief.
Our top three players each received an Amazon gift voucher for £15,
£10 and £5 respectively. They were Holly in Wolf Class in third. Ryan
from Zebras in second and Alfie from Hawks in first position.
Mr Hill

